LED Dimming
GU10 COB

LED Dimming, GU10
COB 5W GU10

Currently we recommend our COB GU10 LEDs are dimmed using the
Varilight V-Pro dimmer.
The products were developed in conjunction with a Varilight V-Pro
dimmer and so will have minimal compatibility issues.
How many lamps can I dim with the Varilight V-Pro Dimmers

Rating on the Module

Number of Lamps to use

10-250W (found in
multi gang dimmers)

Crompton Lamps recommends 10 Lamps per module, however we have operated up to 40
Lamps on 1 circuit successfully (at the customers own risk, may shorten the life of the dimmer)

10-400W (found in
single gang dimmers)

Crompton Lamps recommends 20 Lamps per module, however we have operated up to 40
Lamps on 1 circuit successfully (at the customers own risk, may shorten the life of the dimmer)

LED Dimming, GU10
What do you mean module?
This is a module, in
this form it can be
removed from
most dimmers

A example of a
Module that is bought
separately from Zano:

This is a Face-Plate,
most faceplates can
theoretically be
used with many
different modules

The back of a Varilight
V-Pro 2 gang dimmer
with 2 modules
attached

LED Dimming, GU10
Why just Varilight?
• We are currently working on a compatibility list for many variants of dimmer. We have
sent lamps to Hamilton and Zano Controls and we have a variety of MK dimmers
along with many other manufacturers

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
• Early indication suggests that the COB will ONLY work on trailing edge dimming systems.
No leading edge dimmer so far tested works perfectly, EVEN if it says ‘LED Compatible’
• Simply put, if you run a GU10 LED on a leading edge dimmer it may damage the lamp
and if so you may be voiding any warranty that Crompton Lamps can fulfil

